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~etteiS 
to tfLe 

Cf;ditor 

FRISBEE DISC FREELY? 

Stork 
What s all this Frisbee d1sc business? The last Super 
Pro I got had "d1sc" added and now I see that even 
you guys are doing it. We all know the Fnsbee is a 
dtsc-what's the story? How's about an answer for 
Fnsbee d1sc Freaks everywhere 

Terry: 

Terry Marsten 
Temple City CA 

Use of the word "disc" 1s essent1ally a legal techm
callty As you probably know the word 'Frisbee" is a 
trademark As such, 1t has a very clearly specified 
range of usage It IS to be used as an adJeCtive and not 
as a noun or verb Therefore· 
-It should not be pfuraflzed-Fnsbee disc not Frisbees. 
-It should never bP. used alone without a noun (disc). 

I know these uses seem awkward but 1t IS 1mportant 
to recognrze that ''disc" is the correct generic and thai 
the Fnsbee disc IS a specifiC type among others. 

The word has been w1dely m1sused m the past and 
we are attempting to correct that s1tuatron m all our 
literature. Clubs usmg the word Frisbee should use it 
correctly in their publrc1ty and club name As you can 
see m this 1ssue we have gone to the extent of chang
Ing to Fnsbee d1sc World and the lnterna/lonal Fnsbee 
d1sc Assocrat1on. In the long run. these changes will 
improve publ1c understandmg of the d1sc market and 
our sport. 

Stork 

Rely on a Cronus Stopwatch 
-in any event! 

Far more sporting 

events are timed by '~:-=~---==~!J Cronus stopwatches than by any 
other digital. Here are some of the reasons Cronus 
is the world's leading digital stopwatch: 

You have a choice of either bright red LED 
displays (specially angled for optimum readin~ 
in brightest sunlight) or minimum-battery-dram 
LCD displays (guaranteed battery life of over 
one year, even with constant use). 

Fail-safe low battery indicator on all Cronus 
models protects you against erroneous timing. 
A flashing light warns you before battery deple
tion reaches the point of causing faulty readouts. 

You get resolution to the 1/ 100 second on all 
models, for greater accuracy in your timing, with 
automatic rollover from 59:59.99 to 00:00.00. 

You can choose either count-up or count
down timing. 

Single or combined func
tions, as few or as many as you 

need, including Single Event, 
Time-out, Split/ Cumulative, and 

Taylor/ Sequential; all models 
offer some of these functions, 

some offer all. 
You have a choice 

of a "one-two finish" on 
some models, enabling you 
to capture the finish times 

of two successive parti
cipants. 

You can select from 10 
models, giving you the great
est variety of prices and 

choice; all include full one-year 
warranty service, batteries, 

lanyard, and operating manual. 
Your Cronus is made, 

assembled, tested, and serviced in the U.S. by 
the world's largest and longest established 

manufacturer of digital timers. 
At better sporting goods dealers and 

departments everywhere. For the name of your 
nearest dealer, write Cronus Precision Products 
Inc., 2895 Northwestern Parkway, Santa Clara, 
California 95051. 

Cron11s l~C-40CD 
Uquld Cr)'.ftol 
Stopworch 

CronwLED 
Srop~<otch 

Cionu1 
World's Finest Stopwatch 
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On the move? 
Let us lead you with ... 

~TM 
Fil l in the change of 
address form and let 
us know. 

a 

by Phil Cotroreo 
The date was June 2, 1977 and most students at the 
Cal State Univ. Hayward campus were gettmg ready for 
finals, reminiscing about the soon-to-be-completed 
school year. This day was more Significant for me, 
however. because it was the start of my " professional " 
disc career. It was on June 2nd that I began collecting 
signatures for a proposed P.E. disc class to be taught 
at Hayward. " A flying disc class at a State University 
worth a unit of college credit? You must be KIDDING!" 
That's exactly what people wrote on posters that I 
displayed throughout the campus. On a poster which 
listed tipping as a technique to be learned, a student 
wrote "Oh, this means we go to restaurants ·" . But this 
was NO JOKE! 

An increasing number of students were tossing the 
disc on campus. I reasoned that even more people 
would play if they had confidence in their d1sc ability. 
One way to build confidence in a skill is to learn the 
correct methods or techniques, and then practice 

In approaching the chairman of the P E department, 
I made several points: 
1. There is as much (if not more) sk1ll mvolved in disc 

play techniques as in any other sport, 
2. A class would cost the department exactly nothing 

(The only necessary equipment IS a large field. 
Students can supply their own discs.) 

3 The socio-cultural importance of teaching disc 
sports at learning institutions is obivous. All one has 
to do ts observe the large number of people throw
ing (or attempting to throw) discs at parks and 
beaches; 

4. Many disc events demand cooperation (ex. co-op 
freestyle) . This supports the New Games Theory 

which is becoming more and more popular in 
schools and parks. Havmg two or more players 
"set-up" each other for artistic and acrobatic moves 
is one of the greatest spectacles that exists in 
sports; 

5. The field games (Guts, Ultimate and Dymano Disc
a game developed by this author) are all basically 
"non-contact"; intentional pushing, tripping and 
interference are out-lawed by the rules. 
Upon hearing me out, the chairman suggested that 

such a class could be offered if there was enough 
interest. An exact number of student signatures was 
not set, but by going from person to person asking, 
" Would you be interested in taking a P.E. flying disc 
class should one be offered?", I obtained 90 signatures 
in only three days! And this was accomplished at 
college which has no disc club and is known as a 
commuter school 

The next step was the chairman's actual agreement 
to offer the class, but he did so only on an experimental 
basis. I would instruct the class for as many as three 
quarters, and if the department felt the class was a 
success and if they had the funds, an instructor would 
be officially included in the curriculum of the college. 

With the course approved, it was then necessary for 
me to polish my own disc skills. Being a good player 
and a good instructor are two different things. Then 
again, it was not difficult to "work" at something so 
enjoyable. My brush-up was aided by Frisbee By The 
Masters, an excellent book covering as many tech
niques as anyone would want to pick-up from a book. 
Similar to the learning of any skill, the importance of 
practicing cannot be emphasized enough. One cannot 
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become discouraged If unable to master a· technique 
right away 

Now to turn the calendar ahead 
DATE March 27 1978 
PLACE Cal State Univ Hayward 

Hundreds of students lined the halls waiting for the 
call of their particular P E class Armed with two soft
covered books on dtsc play notes concerning class 
organization a whtte World Class 141-gram disc and a 
bnght orange Super Pro, I had difficulty wading through 
the mass of bodies to a central locatton Gathering a 
deep breath I bellowed · Flying Disc Play down this 
way" , and headed down the hall Suddenly, I found 
myself followed by over 40 eager students. Some of the 
full-time Instructors. surrounded by smaller groups for 
their activtty classes. had amazed stares as I passed 
by. A great feeling came over me just then as I realized 
that, at least temporarily, DISCS WERE IN THE 
CURRICULUM! 

Teach1ng over 40 students a 50 minute class is not 
easy. But with twenty class periods, there are still 
almost 17 hours of total instruction. An immediate 
problem to deal with tS the tremendous difference tn 
students d1sc abtlities A few came in the class wtth a 
reperto1re of 5-10 throws as well as some freestyle 

comparison was made In the course of twenty hours 
of instruction. it is also fairly easy to see if a student is 
Improving or not 

The students' Improvement was nothing short of 
phenomenal. Even the students who started with no 
throws at the start were throwing at least 3-4 throws 
accurately (40-plus yards) by the quarter's end No 
ltmitations were placed on what students should 
achteve Posttive reinforcement for each student was 
very important As much tndiv1dual help as possible 
was made available. 

The morale of the students was another positive 
aspect of the class. Their feedback was consistently 
pos1tive as wttnessed by htgh attendance each class 
period and the tremendous improvement rate 

The two matn games played were Ultimate and 
Dynamo Disc Stnce most players are well-acquainted 
with the rules of Ultimate, I will do my best to capsullze 
the rules of Dynamo Disc The game uses two goal 
nets smaller than soccer goals but larger than hockey 
goals, which are raised 1 /2 meter off the ground to 
prevent sloppy rollers from going in. The disc is 
advanced by passing. dribbling (disc must clear hands 
in upward direction), air-brushing, tipping and nail
delaying. A sem1-circle from the center of the goal 
marks off the boundary outside of which the shooter 
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techntques. and a few had never thrown a disc at all. 
The maJOrity knew one or maybe two throws well and 
that was tt 

The Stdearm throw was one of the most dtfficult for 
newcomers to master Vtctor Malafronte made a guest 
appearance and demonstrated JUSt how far tl can be 
tossed 85-90 yards consistently' I introduced this 
throw nght away and encouraged students to work on 
tl throughout the quarter. 

Backhand, thumbers. underhands. overhand wnst 
flips, upstde-down overhands. atr bounces. curves, 
rollers, skips. trick catches tipping air brushing and 
nail delays were all covered extenstvely I was asstsled 
(part-time) by Steve Gelsinger one of the most profi
cient freestyle art1sts of Northern Calirornia. He could 
dazzle the class with his acrobatic moves and also had 
the tremendous ability of slowing down the moves as 
instructional guides 

In setting up a grading procedure. I decided it wasn't 
fair to expect everyone to achieve the same level Each 
person should be graded on how much he or she 
improved during the quarter. Therefore. I set up basic 
throw1ng tests during the f1rst class period to approxi
mate each -person 's sktll prior to any instruction More 
complex tests were gtven at the quarter's end and a 

must stay to take a shot on goal. Deflection shots are 
legal and add a tremendous element of excitement to 
the game. 
TV AND NEWSPAPER COVERAGE 

The Dynamo Disc game was instrumental tn gettlng 
me thoroughly involved in disc play and it also steam
rolled me mto lhe limelight of the press. The Pioneer 
(Cal States newspaper) was the first to write about 
Dynamo D1sc in May '77. and the Oakland Tribune 
followed suit Then, when the class started this year. 
these same two newspapers publ ished articles and the 
San Franc1sco Examiner heard of the class through 
these sources Their article 'Un-rickle flingers face 
fateful ftnals week", caught the eye of the UPI and 
suddenly. I was getting calls from radto and TV stations 
all over the country' Three local TV stations featured 
the class on thetr news telecast. Needless to say. the 
publicity created instant celebnties on the campus and 
enhanced the attractiveness of the class. 

The reader may be asking Can I do this at my 
school? I answer with a resounding Y£$1 Such a class 
is surely not limited to the college level Soon after the 
UPI story. I was contacted by many high schools in the 
Bay Area interested In starting classes Instruction can 
and soon will be offered at all grade levels SO LET'S 
GET THE DISC FL YINGI 

In response to players' need for more durable playing stock, Wham-0 Mfg. has produced 
models of high durability experimental Frisbee discs. Run in light loaded engineering grade 
material, these discs are the most durable ever produced by Wham-0 and are particularly 
resistant to cold weather crackage. 

HDX 61 -The ever popular 
Super Pro mold. Possibly the 
finest freestyle diSC ever $5.50' 

HDX 80 - The "lid" goes high 
durability. $6.50 ' 

NOTE: Maximum order or 2 or each size until next run ·califomra residents add 6% sales tax 

Send orders to: Factory Connection, I.F.A., P.O. Box 970, San Gabriel, Califo rnia 91776 

SAVE 
THE 
WORLD 

Now you can protect the tssues of Fnsbee dtsc World in a 
custom designed library case or binder The handsome 
blue holders provtde a convenient and attracttve way to 
store the increasingly valuable back issues of the 
magazine. Gold imprinting of the Frisbee disc World logo 
makes it a beautiful addition to any bookshelf. Each case 
holds 18 issues (3 years) and each binder holds 12 
Issues (2 years) 

To order, just flU in and mail the coupon below: 
...... .. .. .. ...... .. .. ..... ........ ..... .... .. .... ... .... 

To· Jesse Jones Box Corp 
P 0 Box 5120 Dept FW 
Phtladelphra PA 19141 

My check or money order lor S IS enclosed 
Please send me 

Fnsbeo..d•sc Worlo Case(s) Prrces S4 95 each 
___ 3 lor $ 14 00. 6 lor S24 00 

Fnsbee d•SC World B•nder(s) Pnces S6 50 eacn. 
___ 3 lor $ 18 75 6 for $36 00 

Name _____________________________ __ 

Address ------------------------------

C•IV--------------Stale-- Z•P---

Sahsfacuon guaranteed or your money back Allow frve weeks for 
delivery U S A orders only 

........ ... ... ............................... ...... .. ... . 
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... But what does a 
disc dream? 
February 17, 1978 
(Automated Plastics. Anaheim, CA) 
L lc comPs very QUICkly to us We have no memory of 
the pre-hfe stages other than what we see after 
moldtng L1ke all others, I came from pellets melted 
mto llowmg formless ooze Then it happens in an 
mstant - some of the 500 degree resm is pressed 
w1th mcredible force into my form. That 17 seconds 
of pressure and coolmg sets my character 1mmutably. 
The mold opens and I e1ect to cool. Thmgs looked 
good already D1scs have the advantage of matunty at 
molding, so I could asses my status pretty quickly Not 
bemg a Regular was the firs t good news Additionally. 
I had no pigment which made me clearly superior to 
most others We were soon crowded into transfer 
boxes for the trip to Wham-0 Th1s 1s a really cri tical 
t1me for us as we were all straimng to hold shape even 
though we were still warm I got lucky agam and was 
on the bottom or the stack. Word was that we were to 
be Senes d1scs wh1ch sounded like a good deal to me. 
Few discs get such handling After the tnp to Wham-0. 
we JUSt sat for about two weeks and speculated on our 
odds of being hotstamped rejects II was a nasty 
thought but it had to be laced. 

March 1, 1978 
(Wham-0 Mfg. Co.) 
All at once we were movmg after what seemed like an 
endless wa1t The box was opened and the top guy 
moved on I was all braced for the hot stamping but 
they stopped just two above me and the box closed 
agam We could only speculate on our fate. 
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August 11, 1978 
(Wham-0 Mfg. Co.) 
The summer passed uneventfully although a few false 
alarms turned out to be routine pallet movement. We 
all did feel a bit out of shape from inactivity but we 
were certamly better off than those in a full box. After 
that long wait. it seemed I was almost instantly on 
the line and had a curving red stamp of the '78 WFC 
A few hours later I gained a perfect blue strip -
one to go. 

The gold is always the biggest risk as it can wrinkle 
pretty easily. The plate came down cleanly though and 
I passed inspection easily. A top of the line, clear, WFC 
forty mold- the future looked good. 

The next encouraging event was being packed into 
a player's competition kit -things were looking very 
good. The bag was really crowded with seven other 
discs and a bunch of other stuff. The talk of the bag 
was a really obnoxious 100 mold HDX that simply 
wouldn't shut up about what he could do- new shape, 
new size, new hotstamp, new material, blah, blah, 
blah- the guy really bummed us out. 
(Ruddock Hall , Cal Tech) 
When Joseph pushed us out of the bag, he did spend 
some time looking at the HDX. but I figured he would 
sttll be a good ride as he didn't appear to be a 
collector So many great discs are doomed to flightless 
life in the hands of those nuts- hanging by the rim 
until dead. 
(L.A. Convention Center) 
Sure enough, he took us all to the Convention Center 
for indoor distance. That's when I realized how good a 
ride I had -this guy was dynamite! My first trip was 
farther than most go In a lifetime- nearly 300 feet. 
The z's were almost more than I could handle- what 
a rush. In Joe's pile I met some real weirdos. He had 
some 119-G's with phosphorous in themselves and 
they were all really heavy dudes- 129, 130 and 136 
grams. Now I ask you, what self-respecting 119 would 
want to be over 130? They might as well be a 141. 
Anyway, they were really sold on themselves and kept 
glowing all over the rest of us. At least the HDX had 
shut up for a bit. 

I was Joseph's second throw in the prelim. and he 
turned me over a bit too much. I only got out 265 or 
270 In the final, I flew 279 {past several HDX 100's and 
fat, glowing 119's I might add) Joe also put a '75 WFC 
141 out 296 feet, 5 inches for a new world record 
Nobody wanted to tell the poor guy that he was 
destined to hang in the Smithsonian. 

VVednesday, August23 
(Cal Tech Field) 
Joseph didn't play DOC so I sat out the preliminary in 
that event and got psyched for distance. We came up 
fairly late In the round and the wind was good and 
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steady. I went over 360 and the 141 went over 375 to 
put us in the lead. There were a lot of really strong 
throwers but we seemed to be going out a bit faster 
than the rest- maybe it's the long arms. 

Thursday, August 24 
(Cal Tech Field) 
Maximum Time Aloft - a dtsc's favorite event. There 
are, of course, some 61 's and 80's who prefer all the 
fondling of freestyle, but for my taste noth1ng compares 
with a good, towering M.T.A. trip. All along I had 
figured that I or another Santa Barbara 40 would get 
the gig- then I see this wimpy green 3 mold in the 
bag. Unbelievable All those ninnies ever had to say is 
"Merry Christmas from Wham-0" and they can't even 
fly straight. Sure enough though, everyone was using 
them. The Santa Barbara and I just watched and hoped 
for big wind. I admit the results were good as Rourke 
Trivell and Matt Roberts both kept the greenies up 
almost 12 seconds In light air, but we thought the 
Christmas rap would drive us nuts. 
(La Mirada Course) 
The afternoon was a disc's delight. Fortunately Joe 
likes 119's for golf so I was in the thick of it. Although 
he did use some others for a few shots, I got most of 
the work and we turned in a respectable 55 behind 
Alan Fridge and John Connelly at 53. We probably 
could have been leading, but it took me a while to get 
used to hi1ting the chains. What a shock! You are 
cruising along with good z's and all at once, CLANG 
and drop. Definitely the worst way to end a flight. 

It was a picnic dinner at La Mirada and it provided 
me with a most enjoyable moment of the week. It 
seems the 100 mold is not only the best size for all 
events as he claims but Joseph also found him to be 
the right size to be his dinner plate. HDX had nothing 
to say on th~ ride back to Cal Tech. 
(Cal Tech) 
Things were amazing at the dorm. There were lots of 
really weird foreign discs and a bunch of old codgers. 
I had a great talk with a Flying Saucer who had some 
early Berkeley stories. The foreign guys were a problem 
until a Swedish Mini arrived and did a little translating. 
It's amazing how each disc has its own personality, 
from the confident style of an older German Meister to 
the inane babbling of a Finnish premium The poor guy 
was a knock-off of a Humphrey- what a drag. 
Friday, August 25 
(Cal Tech Campus) 
The golf semi was really great fun. The course was a 
brand new one on the picturesque Cal Tech campus. 
Joseph was at his best on the open La Mirada course, 
but this was much tighter. Ivy seemed to be everywhere 
and it was all out-of-bounds. Water was also a factor 
with ponds, streams and fountains. Very exciting. 
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We did wel l but I slipped into the Ivy on too many 
flights and Joe fell behind the leaders. It was good to 
see another 40 domg well though in the hands of John 
Connelly. They managed to stay out of trouble much 
better than the rest of us. I will take some of the blame 
as I still cringed a bit when I hit the chains and fell out 
once just for spite 
(Cal Tech Field) 
The distance semi went great. Old Joe has his long act 
together Again we blitzed the field and moved into the 
Rose Bowl final along with Jon Cohn and Anders 
Svensson of Sweden Except for geting iced up before 
the throw. dtstance with Youngman is the way to go. 

We sat out the freestyle prelim but I did luckily get 
a pretty good view of the action. There was a lime when 
there was a future for 40 molds in freestyle. Now even 
a 50 is lucky if it can get work. The big 80's seemed to 
have all the action cornered We could only see two 
of the eight pools but 80's prevailed in them. I can 
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really see why some discs are so crazy for freestyle 
these days. Loads or z's and hardly ever touching the 
ground. I talked to an 80 who had just finished a gig 
wtth Kennedy and Solo and he was still spinning Four 
exchanges wtthout a rest Plus you can imagine what 
a rush it is to be turned over. The guy was speechless. 
Word was later that the 80 from the Basso/David 
routme was catatonic 
Saturday, August 26 
(Cal Tech Field) 
I got a real break when a DOC game between Horn/
Kennedy and Westerfteld/King was short one 40 
Joseph offered my services and I was in. Actually I 
ended up replacing a hotstamped reject 40 that the 
guys thought was a little unstable. He was really upset 
about being rejected again and babbled about unfair 
discrimination from the side-lines all through the warm
up. The game was a good one and I was part of 3 
double situations. The btggest problem for me was to 

avoid takmg sides. I admit though that I did scrunch 
down especially hard on the ground for Ken on one 
burn shot that put the game into overtime 

That afternoon we again had to watch those green 
tdtots get all the good rides. One that kept screaming 
the pttch for the Hangmg Gardens Restaurant went 
over 11 seconds with Victor Malafronte to win. We 
dtdn't have the heart to tell the guy that the restaurant 
had folded over a year ago. 

The freestyle semi was excellent. An 80 came off 
from the Dwork/ Felberbaum routme and satd that he 
dtdn't even have to fly again and he would be satisfied 
There is certainly somethmg to be satd for a ftve-mmute 
spin Maybe 40's wtll come back for freestyle I'd sure 
love to try it Joe played some loose golf wtth me on 
the way back to the dorm- very relaxmg 
Sunday, August 27 
(Cal Tech Field) 
1 was really hoping to get mto the DOC final between 

Bonopane/Duvall and Kirkland/VanSickle but they 
already had their discs when Joe arrived. It's just as 
well I missed out though because they were so con
fused after the match that they couldn' t enjoy the Rose 
Bowl One of the guys was really humiliated It seems 
he was thrown down and ktcked after a double disc 
situation -as if he were the one that blew it 
(The Rose Bowl) 
The Rose Bowl is really an excellent place to fly. 
Exctting wind currents and great grass to land on Plus 
it never hurts to hear 40,000 people cheenng you on. 

Joseph did a super job with us in distance as usual 
The 141 got all the credit again though as he set a new 
Rose Bowl record. 

I always enjoy watching the Guts although it's not 
something that appeals to me as a disc The Pro 
models love it of course but you have to have a certain 
personality to handle a dead stop at that speed. With 
all the bending and torquing they do. it's no wonder 
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they only get to play m a few games. Most crack under 
the pressure Chau Rottmann led the East to a 
15-12 win. 

The Ultimate demo was exc1tmg as usual but only 
one disc get~ all the action so it's very fatiguing The 
80 that was 1n it got some great handling though as the 
Western all stars beat the East. 9 to 8. 

The freestyle was the best I'd ever seen with Corey 
Basso and Evan David's 80 taking the win They had to 
use a new d1sc in the fmal though because the 80 from 
the semi was still a b1t shakey 

Dunnq the DOC demo we were lymg beside Krae 
VanSickle's d1scs and they were super exc1ted about 
their overall wm with each one claiming to have done it 
all. You would thmk they threw themselves. 

The caninP event was quite a surprise with Ashley 
gett1ng upset by a dog from Virginia named Dink. 
Needless to say we are> never too excited about the 
prospects of being caught by a dog Life is short for a 
dog diSC and the pam is obv1ous. I saw one poor 
Fastback after the final- he'll never fly again. 

After the meet was over. Joe gave me one more 
flight and I know I went farther than the record set by 
the 141 . Joe knew too because he gave me a slap on 
h1s leg before he put 'me back in the bag It sure feels 
good to like the guy you work w th 

And From the Human Perspective ... 

THE OPEN 
Most observers agreed that it would be a battle between 
Krae VanSickle and John Kirkland Since they were 
teammates m both cooperative events it came down to 
golf. M T.A. and D1stance Krae made his big move in 
M.T.A. as he took 9th and John fell to 45th. Krae also 
tied for second 1n golf and 1Oth 1n d1stance. 586 
points of a possible 61 0- not bad for a kid. 
INTERNATIONAL 
Sweden soared on the strength of Anders Svensson. 
F1rst European to make a world final, Anders got third 
in a tough distance field Canada finished second on 
the efforts of Gail McCol l, Bill King, and Ken Wester
field. Japan finished a strong fourth showing great 
freestyle advancement 
THE WOMEN'S DIVISION 
Pre-tournament favontes were Jo Cahow. Cyndi Birch 
and Cynthia Allen Laura Engle must not have seen the 
predictions however as she came off the b1g wmner 
taking Distance, DDC Freestyle and the Open Michele 
Mann1 stayed close right to the final day Although she 
didn't win any events, she stayed near the top in every 
event By Rose Bowl day she still could have pulled 
into a lie wlth Laura by winning distance II was not to 
be, however. and Laura took both d1stance and 
the title 
THE SENIOR'S DIVISION 
Two new faces made the senior's race exciting. Roy 
Pledger of Texas and Johnny Roberts from Colorado 
were relatively unknown By the end of the week both 
had established substan tial reputations Johnny won 
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the senior's world t1tle leavmg the others in an unusual 
four way 11e for second. 
THE FUN 
W F C 78 was certainly the most elaborately planned 
event m disc history. Every evening featured auctions. 
clinics semmars and mformal compet111ons The 
prelimmary site at Cal Tech featured a pleasant 
sw1mmmg pool and gymnas1um. 

The Sunday party mcluded the h1lanous Bill Kmg 
show which got rave reviews Monday was a relaxing 
trip to Laguna Beach OUite a meet. 

WFC '78 RESULTS 
M.T.A. WFC MARK 
OPEN: I V1~ 1 or M.1atron1e 11 21 s•JC 

2 Joscp•t Younuman 
3 John Weyand 

WOMEN: 1 G.ld McColl tl <>11 sec 
2 c,ndl91rch 
3 Crntl''a Allen 

SENIOR. I Johnny Hooorts ; 9>1 sec 
2 Roy Plecger 
3 Ralph W1lramson 

GOLF 
OPEN; 1 Jolln Connc ly 139 

2 George '.~on s 1·:'3 
Krao VanS _._ e H3 

WOMEN. 1 Ga I McCol 129 
2 M ChooMarrn 132 

C)ntn a AI en 132 
SENIOR. 1 Johnny Roberts 138 

I' VanS c!o.IC 1J6 
J Aooo ck lJ7 

FREESTYLE 
OPEN : ' t. y Basso Evan Oa. a 

.. .:~~"n K rl( aM Kra" v~...s cklo B Kng 
3 Jell Fe.beroaum/JoM D~>or• 

WOMEN 1 Lm ra Engo 
2 M chc c Pcuo Cyno B rcn 
3 Mary KJtr1eron 

SENIOR : I Aalr.t W lltlfnSOr' 
2 J~ I( Rood CK 

3 Johr r v Roberrs 
D.D.C. 
OPEN: 1 AI Bonooano Ct1arl e Duva 

2 Jot n K rklllnd KrJ•' VanS c~." 
WOMEN: I Lau1B Enql'!l 

2 M,ctmlu Man 
SENIOR: 1 Jac~ ROO<i CK 

2 Kiln VanS,Cklo 
F• Jy Pledij£1t 

DISTANCE 
OPEN: 331''" lOQ I 

" 3 
WOMEN. 231'6" 706 

'3 
SENIOR 1 2.::r 732m 

' • 
INDOOR DISTANCE 
OPEN mn "29ti5" <lO 41'1 

WOMEN· HW5" I GO.:m 

SENIOR: '209'9" 6l OM) 

V\IORLD ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
CONDORS RETAIN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE 

by Larry Schindel 

Cons1stent play, wel l-balanced 
sconng and teamwork enabled the 
Condors of Santa Barbara to capture 
their second consecut1ve World 
Ulttmate Char)lptonshlp. The August 
29th game agamst the Eastern 
Champ1on Cornell team was watched 
by 4,000 spectators unoer the lights 
m the UCSB stadium. 

Cornell held the early lead but the 
Condors surged to a 12-7 margm 
early 1n the game. One of the most 
spectacular Ultimate plays evPr 
occurred on a throw by Tom Kennedy 
of Santa Barbara H1s teammate 
Paul Hooston, had a two-step lead 
on Jon Cohn, a Cornell defender, as 
the d1sc entered the end zone After 
the game, Jon sa1d. " The only way I 
knew when to go up for the block 
was by watching Paul's eyes ' Paul 
followed lhe deflection and made a 
spraullng catch to score the Condor's 
thtrd goal , 

Peter Bloeme and Jon Cohn 
pulled Cornell back to ..vllhm a goat 
at halftime makmg the score 12-11 
Jon Cohn showed the West coast 
spectators h1s strength and accuracy 
as h1s p1npotnt bombs helped 
Cornet I to a 15-13 lead early 1n the 
second half Cornell had outscored 
the Condors 8-1 over a 9-minute 
span. 

After several more peals the 
Condors look the lead for good, 
17- 16 on a pass from Ke>nnedy to 
Mike M1ninni During the last quarter, 
the Pac1fic coast fog began rolling 
onto the l1elds and ovPr the Cornell 
team as the Condors outscored 
Cornell 10-2. capping their 
VICtOry 23- 17 

The closeness of the scores. the 
h1gh quality of play and teamwork 
and the sp1nt of camaraderie exhib
Ited by both teams made the 1978 
World U1t1mate Champ1onsh1ps a 
ttttons IS bemg handled by Tom 
or WFC events It IS worthy to note 
that all 17 Condor players either 
scored or ClSSistnd during the game. 

Oroan1ZBI10n for the 1979 compe
tit1ons1 s b~"ing handled by Tom 
KennAdv on the West coast and 
Larry Schmdel on the East coast (all 
states East of Kansas) Please 
contact these directors if there is 
interest in your area· 

Tom Kennecv 
POBox4315 

Santa Barb3ra CA Cl3103 
(8051 965 0591 

Lalli Schindel 
3!!03 Sw::~nn Rd Apt 303 
Su t and Ma and 20023 

(7031 .l20 8346 

STATS: 
Condors 
Steve R1eck 
Jeff Horn 
Mlilt> M1n1r1n• 
Jerry Hu 1hes 
81!1 Clark 
Tor1 Kennedy 
Paul Hoo ton 
Cra1g Carl sle 
Gr~o Srarp 

Condors 
To Sher:w:l 
Jo:Jn Schmechel 
K1p Harmer 
Tom Cleworth 
Chad A1cha1ds 
Chll Marhoefler 
K: Meyers 
Bar• Ml r I 

Cornell 
Pet~>rBioPmc 

Don E1bsen 
Jon Cohn 
J1m Hcrnck 
Paul Brenner 

"Slats • 
Neil Gerntl 
KCIIh Getter 
Evan Sl<lllman 

Assists Goals 
1 
1 

4 3 
4 

5 2 
5 
1 
1 

2 

Assists Goals 
1 

3 

2 
2 
1 
2 

2 

Assists Goals 
I 

5 
7 
3 2 
2 2 
1 I 

1 
1 
3 
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1978 by Jim Powers 
The Philadelphia orgamza/lon won last years 
I F.A. award lor tournament excellence for 
the1r World Double Disc Court event. Thts 
year they hosted thelf flfst N A S. meet wtth 
overwhelmmg success. They made the ... 
tournament seem easy to run because of 
thelf very smooth operat1on. Because ot the 
especially high quality of the Octad pro
duction, I fell it might be mteresling to get 
an ms1de look at the event /rom the per
spective ol Jim Powers, the club pres1dent. 
This guy has 1/ TOGETHER. 

Stork 
Octad, May 27-29, 1978- Rose Tree Park, 
Med1a, PA Excitement, tens1on and zzzzz s 
!tiled the atr as the competttors gathered 
for the DOC regtstrat•on and seed1ng on a 
cloudy morntng near Phlladetphta. Three 
days of Fnsbee d1sc action was about to 
begrn with DOC, M TA, freestyle, K-9 and 
golf on the slate of events. 

The competltton was to be rntense With 
228 people entered m the event. Seventy·s•x 
palfs entered DOC, forty-four teams com
peted 1n freestyle (mcludrng 5 threesomes), 
thirty-eight entrants rn the crowd pleastng 
K-9 d•v•s•on and the golf tournament held 
on Memorial Day drew over ninety entrants 

The sun broke through the sky by mid· 
mornrng and the compet•lton was on The 
crowds began to gather. The preliminary 
and quarter-final rounds of the po•nt events 
(DOC and M.T.A.) came to a close wtth 
about 6,000 people watching the day·s 
events. Sunday's events of K-9 and free
style 1n add1t1on to the semis and f1nats 10 
DOC and M T.A drew over 15.000 people 
scattered throughout Rose Tree Park The 
crowds ..... ere surpnstng and a little mtlml· 
dahng to the compeutors unfamiliar wtlh 
dtsc competl!ton 1n Philadelphia Fun was 
had by everyone ol all ages rncludrng our 
lour-legged friends. FriSbee dtscs lflled the 
a•r all weekend. 

DOC 
Open: 

OCT AD '78 RESULTS 

1 John Blfd/ Mark Danna 
2. Karl Krohne/ Krae VanS•ckfe 
3 Stork/ Alan Bonopane 

Jon Cohn/Ken Westerfield 
5 Dave Marrn1/Daryl Elliott 

Jam•e Moldt / Btll O 'Dell 
Women: 

1 Gatl McColl 
2 Joanne Loftus 
3 Jenn1fer Iverson 

Senior: 
1 Jack Roddick 
2 Ken VanS•ckte 
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People, People and More People 
M.T.A. 
Open: 

t M•chael (Snuffy) Broughton (10 95) 
2 Jon Cohn (9 95) 
3 M•chael Cushman (8.85) 
4 J•m Morgans (8.15) 
5 Peter Bloeme (8.00) 

Women: 
1 Gail McColl (8.10) 
2 M1chele Marim (7 37) 
3 J•ll Se1tz (6 40) 

Senior: 
1 Ken VanS•ckle (14 19 cumulahve) 
2 Jack Roddick (13 45. cumulative) 

FREESTYLE 
Open: 

1 Krae VanSickle/ Brian Eure 
2 Dave Manm/ Daryl Elliott 
3 Stork/Ken Westerfield/Peter Bloeme 
4 Mark Danna/ John Bird 
5 Ron Dorn/ John Rzepka 

GOLF 
Open: 

1 Michael Conger 
2. Brian Eure 

Stork asked me to comment on our 
methods for drawing such large numbers 
of people Three Important areas must be 
addressed for a successful meet promohon 

1 Event selecllon 
2. Media exposure 
3. Sponsor's -vs- player's needs 
First you must have exciting events that 

will draw an "uneducated" public to your 
tournament The average Joe Public on 
Chestnut Street. Philadelphia will not com· 
prehend or be concerned w1th the line 
pomts of dtsc compellt1on such as M T A 
inflecllon pomts, different power gnps for 
dtslance or that tmpossible roll shot needed 
for a bird on the 8th hole The meet promo
tiOn and the events should be tied to the 
level of understandmg of the general pubhc 
11 you want the general public to attend. 
Past, and all future compellt1on 1n 
Pn•tadelph1a, has had and Will continue to 
rnclude freestyle and K-9 events These two 
events draw the largest number of specta 
tors. The general public can understand 
d•sc catching dogs and alter you gel h1m 
there, you can demonstrate some of the 
more relined aspects of human compehhon. 

The second cons1derat•on m meet promo
lion IS medra exposure. The Phtladelphla 
Fnsbee d1sc Club has had the pnv1lege of 
co-sponsoring our past three tournaments 
(Including Octad '78) with WIOO FM In 
Philadelphia Pepsi and Rose Tree Park. 
Worktng wtth a rad•o station as a co-sponsor 
grves you a great advantage tn getllng the 
word out about the tournament The P F C 
decrded to approach WIOO, known as 0 · 
'" Philadelphia as th1s station 1s the leading 
progressive rock station in the city and 1ts 
aud1ence IS of the rtght age and compost
lion lor betng Interested in a disc tourna-

ment What drd the station provide? Three 
weeks belore the tournament the rad10 
stahon alfed 60-second promotional spots, 
five or six limes a day. The week of the 
tournament. the number of spots jumped up 
to about 20 per day with the rad•o station 
personnel gelling directly Involved ' Q'' 

also helped out wtlh tournament T-shirts. 
programs. posters. bibs and provided 
$1 .500 worth of prizes (a Moped and 
1 0-speed b•cycles) How is a I th•s possible? 
The Pepsi bottlers of Philadelph•a allocated 
a five- figure budget to cover "Q • and the 
P F C for the tournament Yes. b•g bucks 
were Involved 

You can see that the two sponsors 
("0" and Peps•) generated a large amount 
of time effort and dollars to make Octad 
and past tournaments successful But what 
is successful m the eyes of the sponsors? 
Th1s 1s a key quest.on that c lubs must 
cons1der when they approach a poss1ble 
sponsor '0" was gelling a lot of posllive 
exposure rn the youth market, plus maktng 
some money from the Pepsi account Pepsi 
was getting rad1o alf lime on 0 ", exposure · 
on the event programs T -shirts Prem1um 
Fastbacks posters pos1tive exposure 1n the 
youth market. tne logo on the competitor's 
b1bs and the sale of •Is product at the 
tournament site 

The meet promoter must explain all of the 
above returns to the future sponsor In order 
to get the backing needed tor a large crowd 
turn-out at the tournamePI Mealing the 
sponsor s needs ts a b1g respons1b1hty The 
P F C had to make many dec•s•ons to 
develop and support specrflc sponsor's 
needs Specifics in th•s area rncluded 
sponsor logos on the Octad T-shlrts. 
competitor 's b1bs and pumpmg the sounds 
of ·o throughout the tournament One very 
imoortant caution- all of the sponsor s 
needs must be balanced aga1nst the needs 
of the compet•tor's needs The compet•tor 
must also realize that many or the beneftls 
of a sponsored tournament (low entrance 
fees. pnzes thousands of spectators. etc.) 
simply would not be possible without the 
backmg of the sponsor 

The Ph1ladelph1a Fnsbee drsc Club has 
left meet promohon and organ•zallon up to 
two md•v•duals Tom DAnnunzio and myself. 
The amount of planning needed for pro
mottng a meet like Octad must not be 
underestimated We started working on 
Octad '79 on August ~ 1978 setting up 
meetmgs with people representing possible 
tournament s•les Octad 79 looks very 
exc•tmg w1th dorms. indoor field house. 
pool food service and a 5.000-seat stadium 

So there you have it -the Philadelphia 
plan I hope these ideas prove helpful to 
your club and give you a basis tor other 
new ideas of your own. Good luckl 

1 AN INTERNATIONAL 
FLYING DISC CLUB 

CLUB All the traditional goodies and the annual 
MEMBERSHIP ...... $12.00 Flying Disc Resource Directory. 

CLUB T-SHIRTS - Blue on Blue, Specify size ............. $5.00 postpaid 
ENGLISH, GERMAN OR DANISH - "Regular" Frisbee disc ......... $4.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
-Club Discs (in durable yellow) ............................ $6.00 each 
-Christmas Club Specials (..l) .......................... $5.00 postpaid 
-English, Danish or German "Professional" Frisbee discs ... $6.00 postpaid 

AND A WHOLE LOT MOREl 
Send your order or a self addressed, 
stamped business size envelope to: 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD 
19 Covelee Drive 
West, Connecticut 

USA 06880 

INTERCEPTION 
From the THOUGHT FACTORY 
of internationally renown cartoonist 
Gary Patterson 

This full-color, 16" x 20" poster is the 
First-ever non-tournament flying 
disc poster. 

• a great gift - a classic scene 
• a collector's dream 
• and it will be a great addition to 

your disc wall of fame 

Only $3.50 each postpaid 
Make checks payable to the l.F.A. 
Californians add 6% sales tax 

Send $3.50 for each " Interception" to: 
THOUGHT FACTORY POSTER 
c/o l.F.A. 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 
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people 
per hour can use a Disc 
GolfnAcourse that costs less 
than half as much as 
a tenniS COUrt. by Ed Heodnck 
Every player we talk to indicates a need or a des~re to have a 
Dtsc Golf"' Course mstalled m thetr community. Many people have 
spent hours talking to recreators. park supenntendents and 
d1rectors to no avatl. Answers like, ' It's not m the budget , 
• Propostllon 13", No money" are common You can overcome 
these ObJecttons 11 you understand the nature of the poiJttcal 
machmery. As dedicated as the people are who work in park 
departments, only a oomparattve lew have the aulhonty to spend 
money that Is not specifical ly approved by the politicians In short, 
almost no dollars are spent without a political value. 

Disc players do not represent a pollucal Ioree m anyone's m1nd 
and parllcularly in the mmd of dtsc players Think about th1s -
there are more disc players m any gtven town than par11c1pants tn 
any other sport. And 11 s as simple as that famous old saymg
lhe squeaking d1sc gets the Armor Alii You have to make yourself 
heard and to the nght people. D1sc players have the same vo11ng 
nghts as anyone else- when the politicians realize this, you Will 
have al l the D1sc Goll Courses you want. 

As you may have suspected by this lime the place to start is 
at the top. The Mayor. City Counctl and Board of Supervtsors are 
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people charged by the voters to do their biddmg They are 
responstble to respond to the will of the people and mterpret that 
will into action Thts system is where the park department comes 
from and where budgets are developed and approved II you your 
friends and famtly let them know by mail how many young voters 
and parents there are in the•r commuOJty that want a Dtsc Golf 
Course, they will respond. Schools, Boy Scouts, YMCA s. physi
cally and mentally handicapped organiza!lons are all benef•llng 
from the use of Disc Golf Courses Solicit letters from these 
groups and from any other active youth groups in your area 

It isn't dtfhcull to JUStify the cost An average cost of a typ•cal 
park tennis court Is approximately $20.000 The cost of an 18-hole 
Disc Golf Course •s $8,900 includ1ng des1gn and not over S11 000 
installed w1th cement tee pads Max•mum use of the tenms court 
•s 4 people per hour. while the ma,l(imum use of a Dtsc Golf 
Course exceeds 72 people per hour A facility that costs tw1ce as 
much provides potential recreat1on for only a lew Disc Golf 
Courses. on a national average, provide a recreational outlet lor 
2,500 people per week. per course 

We have professional sales representatives in all areas that call 
on park and recreahon departments Let us know where you are 
letting your vo1ce be heard and we will have our rep contact you 
He can also supply the back-up material necessary for a formal 
presentation to the City Council etc. 

Politicians are generally cautious about encouraging large 
gatherings of young people We have letters from almost every 
park director that has a course that express their delight in the 
manner a typical Disc Golf player behaves. Comments like. " They 
even clean up alter non-players", "The park is cleaner than 
before •• "No increase in maintenance". and " No vandalism". are 
common At the hrst spark of tnlerest. we will prov1de you with 
cop1es of these letters. 

Last but not least. the pohhcians will want to know about land 
requirements A championship t8"hole course can be installed on 
?Y2 acres. but the best possible location Is the use of the tree 
areas which normally are on the periphery of the park in a low-use 
area. If no parks are ava1lable, check on undeveloped park land. 
You don 1 need a grass park, and undeveloped land can be 
turned into a flying disc sanctuary 

GO FOR ITI 
Wnte or call if you need help. 
Disc Golf Association .... 
71 1 W 17th Street 
Suite E-3 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627 
Phone (714) 645-9244 

... 

Fnsbee d1sc South offers a 
vanety of enterta•n•ng and 
educat1onal programs 
demonstrauons chn1cs and 
lectures as well as organiza
uon of tournaments, teams 
and Fnsbee d•sc Goll courses 

Fnsbee d•sc South members 
have performed at the Super 
Dome, the Omni (Atlanta). 
the Rose Bowl. and vanous 
umvers111es. shopping 
centers. sport•ng goods 
shows. etc., and have been 
seen tn newspaper articles 
and television shows around 
the country 

Contact. 

TOM MONROE 
Regtonal Director 

617 Cleermont 
Huntsville, Alabama 
35801 

(205) 534-2733 

" I 'd play D. D.C., 

but I don't have a court" 

... YOU'VE BEEN OVERHEARD 

Double Disc 
Courts 

The same quality rope that is used at lhe 
North American Series Meets 
96 meters total of :;6 sashcord (2 4S meter 
pieces) for a very reasonable . . $12.50 
lncJuded are: 
• 8 bright orange corner markers 
• A copy of the rules (no nails included) 
Double Disc Court for only ... $12.50 
Freight collect 
Make checks payable to the I.F.A. 
Californians add 6% sales tax 

I. F. A. 
P.O. Box 970-ddc 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

tomboda 
FLO SHORTS 
Dark colored shorts 1n royal blue navy or 
green w1lh wh1te p1p1ng tnm and wh :e " Flo 
Is everything ' des1gn on front Has lull 
elastiC wa•st tOO% cotton matenal Comes 
In S, M and L SS 50 

NORTH AMERICAN SERIES 
T-SHIRT 
Fe:ttunng Ser es '78 logo on front 1n white 
navy and red, 

-./~~--

;~~~'~;-' 
wtth a colorful North Amencan map des•gn \ ~ 
in same colors on back. 

The names of all 16 tournaments acc~ntuate - - --
bOth s1des of th1s I ght blue long-wa1sted 100% cotton short-sleeved 
T -shtrl Cc-mes n S. M L and XL S5 00 

-1.~ At../..J:J.."
. 't t t 1111' 
- l~~XX~l~~~ 

SERIAL SHIRT 
Ltght blue long sleeve leatunng mulllcolor 
Sllhouollo series on front and logo blend on 
back, 100% heavy cotton Comes1n S M L EL 

$6 .50 

FRISBEE • disc FAMILY 
TAN LONG SLEEVE AND SHOAT SLEEVE 2 
color des1gns d1fferent des1gns front and 
back. 100% heavy cotton S M L EL . 

short sleeve SS 00 tong sleeve $6.50 

THE LAST MAJOR SUPPLY! 
1977 lrv.ne U umate t65 S15 

t977 World Fnsbee d1sc Champ1onsh1ps 1 t 9 
$15.00 

DISC BAG 
All new 100% heavy ttght weave canvas disc 
bag m natural Featuring adjustable shoulder 
strap, 2 side pockets w1th s1ze lor a 165. 
141, 119 and many m1n1s m each. A b1g 
center pouch for silicone. gloves etc as well 
as an 1nner pocket b1g enough lor a wallet or 
loose change Also 1nctuded •s a d-ring for 
hefty towel attachment 9 95 for d1sc bag 
Towel and dtsc not tncluded S32 95 w1th 
complete assortment of 6 Dharmaseat• 
dtscs a $40.00 value. 

"FRISBEE d1sc SPOKEN HERE" I D Name 
Buttons, Blue on blue. SOc ea or 3 lor S 1 00 

Add $1 00 per 11em for 1st class and handling 
6% tax on all Cahforn1a orders t b d~ 

Wnte. 0• 0 Q 
P 0 . Box 962 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
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VANCOUVER, B.C. 
M1ke Young s f rst round 65 (course 
record) was just enough to hold up 
through second day challenges from 
Tom McRann (66) and Krae Van
Sickle (67). M1chele Marini shot a 
woman 's record round of 83 on the 
second day to win the t1tle on the 
long and adventurous course 

Krae VanSickle threw a beautiful 
12 second M T A with only a slight 
breeze to wm a very competitive 
event That gave Krae 3 firsts and 1 
second over the two weekends of 
Seattle and Vancouver Mary Ann 
Bowman of the UFOS won the 
women's division over Canada's 
Gatl McColl 

John Roberts and Ralph William
son each had a first and a second 
in the Sen1or events 

Maximum Time Aloft Results: 
Open: 

1 t..rae VanSockle 
2 Sieve Gottlieb 
3 John Weyand 

John Klfkland 
5 Tom Carmel 
6 John Jewell 

Women: 
1 Mary Ann Bowman 
2 Gail McColl 
3 Sheryl Payne 

Senior: 
1 John Roberts 
2 Ralph Wolhamson 

Golf Results: 
Open: 

12 0 seconds 
11 4 seconds 
11 2 seconds 
11 2 seconds 
10 4 seconds 
8 5 seconds 

6 8 seconds 
6 2 seconds 
56 seconds 

7 1 seconds 
6 5 seconds 

1 Mochael Young 134 
2 Tom McRann 135 

Krae VanSockle 135 
4 John Je••·e!l 137 

Doug Newland 137 
Women : 

1 Mocnele Manni 171 
2 Laura Engel 177 
3 Ga McColl 180 

Senior: 
1 R~lph Wothamson 
2 John Roberts 
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AMHERST, MASS. 
D1stance and Golf were the pomt 
events m what many have called the 
smoothest run meet on the tour. 
M1ke Wohl topped the d1stance 
finalists. includmg freestylist Jim 
Hernck. Sue Lempert took the 
women's d1stance title by a substan
tial margin. 

Rourke Tnvell had a comfortable 
3 stroke win in Goll with Jack1e 
Entwistle domg about the same in 
the women's division. 

Ken VanSickle was on hand to 
take both senior titles. 

Distance Results: 
Open : 

1 MokeWohl 303 0 It (92 4m) 

2 Jon Cohn 290 0 II (88 4m) 

3 J•m Hernck 285 0 It (86 9m} 
4 Scott Goodman 279 0 It (85 Om) 

5 Tom F1eld 270 0 It (82 3m) 

Women: 
1 Sue Lempert 238 5 It (72 7m) 
2 Carolyn McRone 203 0 It (61 9m) 
3 Janna Machwart 198 5 It (60 5m) 

Senior: 
I Ken VanSockle 237 5 II (72 4m) 

Golf Results: 
Open: 

1 Rourke Tnvell 112 

2 M Cauley 115 

3 8nan Eure 116 
Jlmbo Morgans 116 

Dennos Loftus 116 
Tom F1eld 116 

Women : 
1 Jack1e Entw1slle 132 

2 Mary Greenwood 136 
3 B Cauley 138 

Senior: 
1 Ken VanSICkle 67 

TORONTO, ONT ARlO 
Ph1l Cheevers and his Toronto group 
d1splayed excellent organization for 
their mitial attempt at hosting a 
Senes meet. Perfect weather on both 
days delighted spectators and 
competitors alike 

In the Freestyle event an East
West tno of Dave Marim Evan David, 
and Corey Basso topped a very 
strong hnal In the women s division, 
Mary Katheron placed f1rst. ahead 
of Mary Greenwood and Carolyn 
McRorie. 

In M TA. Tom Monroe once agam 
displayed h1s talents with a full one 
second margm over the 2nd place 
fm1sh~r M1ke Wohl Tom's victory, 
though, was nearly overshadowed 
by Jim Palmeri's early round throw 
of 11.8 Mary Greenwood captured 
the women's honors. 

Freestyle Results: 
Open: 

1 Dave Maono/Corey Basso/ Evan Dav1d 
2 Jens Velasquez/Erwin Velasquez 
3 Joe Hudoklm/Bnan Eure/-

Jeff Felberbaum 
4 John Dwork/John Anthony 
5 Charlie Aottman/Roch Sm11s/· 

Sam Schatz 
Women; 

1 Mary Katheron 
? Carolyn McRone Mary Gre•nwood 

Maximum Time Aloft Results: 
Open: 

1 Tom Monroe 
2 MokeWolll 
3 Nock Cafferelh 
4 Dave Johnson 
5 Doug Corea 

Women: 
I Mary Greenwood 
2 T1ta Ugalde 
'3 Michele Manno 

II 3 >;PCOnds 
10 2 seconds 
9 7 seconds 
9 6 seconds 
9 3 seconds 

17 seconds 
7 0 seconds 
6.8 ser.onds 

BOULDER, COLORADO 
AI Bonopane and Charlie Duvall 
d1splayed control with powerful burn 
shots to defeat John Kirkland and 
Krae VanSickle, 16-15 and 11-9 for 
the DOC title. The competition was 
"highlighted by a true Chinook 
Sunday morning thunder shower 
during the DOC Semi fmals. Laura 
Engel and Don Dutton teamed up for 
a women's title for Laura 

In Freestyle Dr Bill King with 
showmates Krae VanSickle and John 
Ktrkland won a well deserved title 
over a tremendous field of competi
tors in front of 3,000 spectators. 
M1chele Pezzoli and Cyndi Birch 
made the open Sem1-fmals and 
eas1ly won the womens' Freestyle 
Iitie 

Double Disc Court Results: 
Open : 

1 Alan Bonopane/Charles Duvall 
2 John Korkland/Krae VanSockle 
3 Dave Maron1/Daryl Elliott 

Ken Westerfield/ Bill K1ng 
Women: 

1 Laura Engel 
2 Jenn1ler Iverson 
1 G Monson / A Rob1nson 

Senior: 
I John Roberts 

Freestyle Results: 
Open: 

1 81 Kong/Krae VanSock'e/-
John K1rkland 

2 Jell Jorgenson/Dave Maron1 
3 Evan Dav1dfCorey Basso 
4 Dan Roddrck/Kevon G1vens/Andy Yates 
'i John Jewell/ Bnan Roberts 

Women: 
1 M1cnele Peuoh/Cyndr B1rch 
3 Jo Cahow 

Senior: 
1 John Roberts 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
Very heavy rams menaced the Golf 
prelims but three rounds later John 
K1rkland edged Tom Wingo for a one 
stroke win Gene Kirkland led the 
womAn s divis1on by a 5 stroke 
margin. 

Tom Monroe took the M T A IItie 
w1th a better than 2 second margin 
over John Connelly Jackie Entwistle 
led the women by a s1m1lar measure. 

Golf Results: 
Open: 

I ohn K1rkland 93 
2 Tom Wongo 94 
3 John 8allsrud 98 

Scoll D1ckson 98 
5 lohn Connelly 99 

Women: 
I Go>e KHkland 168 
2 Julye Hendon 173 
3 Teresa Leaky 183 

Patti Kunkle 183 

Maximum Time Aloft Results : 
Open: 

1 -om Monroe 12 63 seconds 
2 John Connelly 10 40 seconds 
3 Jam1e MoiOt 9 60 seconds 
4 John K1rkland 
5 T Wongo 

Women : 

9 33 seconds 
8 00 seconds 

1 Jacl. e Entw1slle 9 5 seconds 
2 Kros11ne Hall 7 1 seconds 
3 Su.:anne Lempert 6 7 seconds 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
As m years past. heavy ram inter
rupted the AFDO proceedings but 
2,000 spectators returned to see 
John Dwork and Je ff Felberbaum 
take the Freestyle event over two
time World Champion Jens and 
Erwin Velasquez and the remainder 
of a very hot fmal Mary Katheron 
once again bested the women's field 

In Double Disc Court John 
K~rkland and Krae VanSickle went 
undefeated through the Double 
Ellm1nat1on format Mary Katheron 
completed her double win with a 
DOC v1ctory. 

Jack Roddick took both the Free
style and Double Disc titles m the 
Semor d1vision 
Double Disc Court Results: 
Open: 

I Krae VanSICkle/ John Kirkland 
2 Jam1e Moldl/81ll 0 Dell 

Doug Corea/J1m Palmen 
4 J1m Challas/Roger Shepard 

Women: 
1 Mary Katheron 
2 T1ta Ugalde 
3 M1chele Manno 

Senior: 
1 Jack Rodd1ck 

Freestyle Results: 
Open: 

1 John Dwork/Jeff Fclberbaum 
2 Jens Velasquez/Erw•n Velasquez 
3 R1ch Smots/ Joe Hudoklon/· 

Krae VanSickle 
4 Charloe Rottman/ Steve Hubbard 
5 Peter 81oeme/ M.Ke Wohl /-

Sieve V1ttelo 
Women: 

1 Mary Katheron 
2 Lynn Tongle 
3 Carolyn McRone/Mary Greenwood 

Senior: 
1 Jack Rodd1ck 

COMING Uf 
STATE TOURNAMENTS-1978 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
NOVEMBER 4 
Donn Blake 
400 East Stewart 
Las V~"gas . NV 89101 
(702) 386-6211 

' '· 
TEMPE, ARIZONA 
NOVEMBER 4, 5 
Enc Ketm 
628 E Watson Dnve 
Tempe AZ 82583 

OTHER IMPORTANT DATES: 
BOULDER, CO OCTOBER 28th, 29th 
s t, 
Host 
Events 

Unovers,ty of Colorad(' BouldN 
Ch•nook Grouo 
Distance-Accuracy (ACU-1 compelollon) 
Golf/UIIImate 

Regostrat1on S5 00 per person 
S 15 00 per ultimate team 

Prm~s mclude tnps for two to las Vegas w/expenses 
raod donner lor 15 valued at S200 00 car stereos 
cash and more 
Contact· Ben Rtchard 

285 S 38th Street 
Boulder, CO 80303 
(303) 499-6545 
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The first issues of this series were 
presented in the May/June Frisbee 
disc World. The results were: 

62% 
f~vored minimiza
tion of money 0 prizes in I F.A. 
competition. The 

comments were extensive with most 
realizing the need to help players 
with expenses but generally viewing 
the effects of money as negative. 
Many favored the use of tournament 
monies to enhance the event for 
all participants. 

63% 
favored the con-

0 
cept of women's 
events. Many 
readers com

mented, however. that open events 
should continue to be held so that 
women may participate if they wish. 

In general, the response to these 
issues was quite good. Comments 
included were obviously well con
sidered. The number of votes was 
only 1% of the subscribers, how
ever, and could be much better. I do 
take these results as significant 
since they represent players who 
are both interested and active in our 
development. They will be reflected 
in our planning. 

DEVICES 
Over the past season I have received 
considerable pressure from players 
to reconsider the status of devices 
{thimbles, pies or other aids) in 
competitive freestyle. Presently 
their use is unrestricted. I agree that 
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this issue is of major importance 
for the development of the event 
and that it should be evaluated 
before the '79 Series. I have there
fore opened the topic to player vote 
and will implement the majority 
opinion for all N.A.S. and World 
freestyle events next year. Please 
consider the two positions carefully, 
discuss with others and vote. 

USE OF DEVICES 
SHOULD NOT BE 
RESTRICTED 
The event is freestyle - we should 
be allowed to use anything that 
enhances the overall performance. 
The sport is too young to eliminate 
any possibilities Device use is open 
to all so it is not an unfair advantage 
for any. The judges can control the 
inappropriate use of devices by 
scoring it low. Let's stay open to all 
possibilities. Also, some people 
simply don't have good nails
what about them? 

PLAY CLEAN
NO DEVICES 
We are comparing people's ability 
in freestyle and that cannot be done 
fairly with some players using 
devices and others not. The object 
is not maximum performance at all 
costs. High jumpers could use 

by Stork 

spring-loaded shoes but that's not 
the point. The question is how high 
can people jump? Eventually the 
use of devices will force serious 
players to play with plastic on both 
hands to gain maximum potential. 
Do we want to live with that extra 
junk on our hands? Let's accept the 
natural limitations of the human 
body and play from there. Creativity 
will be enhanced. 

NOTE: The problem of weak nails 
is significant. If a no-device ruling 
passes, the limitation will not affect 
prosthetics (artificial replacement 
of natural body parts). Fake nails of 
reasonable length would be allowed 
in that they do not provide an 
unnatural area of sliding surface. 
Use of disc lubricants would also be 
unaffected as discs vary greatly in 
their natural gloss. 

THE VOTE 
(Photocopy If desired) 

0 No Devices 0 No Restriction 

Name------------------------

Address---------------------

Mail Ballot to: 1 FA Po Box 970, San Gabriel, CA 91776 

ALL BALLOTS MUST BE RECEIVED BY DECEMBER 1,1978 

Come to Europe!! 
Group Tours for 
Players in 1979 

DISC COVERING SCANDINAVIA 
June 14 - 28, 1979 

This tour coincides with three Swedish Flying Disc 
Events: The Stockholm Open Championship, the 
Gothenberg frisbee "Disc festival and the Helsingborg 
Midsummer's Weekend. 

Tour Package lndudes: 
• Round-trip economy class air fare on regularly 

scheduled SAS flights 

• 14 nights in hotel. with breakfast 
4 nights in Stockholm 
2 nights in Gothenberg 
5 nights in Helsingborg 
3 nights in Copenhagen 

• Ground transportation from Stockholm to 
Golhenberg to Helsingborg to Copenhagen via 
Motor Coach 

• Airport transfers within Scandinavia 

• Participation in all festival and tournament events 

DISC COVERING AMSTERDAM, BELGIUM 
AND GREATER LONDON 
July 12 - 26, 1979 

A full week in London for the European Open Frisbee 
disc Championship - Tournament and travel in 
Beligum - High Flying in Amsterdam!! 

Tour Package Includes: 
• Round trip economy class air fare on regularly 

scheduled British Air ways flights 

• 14 nights in hotel, with breakfast 
5 nights in Amsterdam 
2 nights in Brussels 
7 nights in London 

• Motor Coach Tour from Brussels to Amsterdam, 
throughout Belgium. 

• Ground transportation from London to Brussels. 

• Airport transfers within Europe and the U.K. 

• Participation in all Festival and Tournament Events. 

~ British atrways S' I 
....... ..... ..... .. ............. .. ...................................................... ............ 
• \1ail Coupon or Write D1rectlv To • 

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP TOURS 
THOMAS COOK, INC. 

127 Broad Street 
Stamford. CT 06901 

Please send me information on ___ Scandinavian Tour ---Am.-.terdam, Belg1um London Tour 

My departure city will be New York __ _ Chicago __ _ Atlanta __ _ Los Angeles ___ _ 

Oth<'r (pleac;c .,pcclf~·} --------- ------ ------

Preferred rooming accommodclhono; ____ smgle ____ double _ ___ tnple 

Name _______________________________ Telephone ________ _ 

• Address _ _______________________________ Zip _______ _ 

.............. ..... ................. ...... ... ........... .. ...... ............ .. .............. ..... .. : 
Disc Covering the World 1s an IF A affiliate club Frisbee is a reg. tm of the Wharn.O Mfg Co 
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Prc1enting ~ and ~ 
PRO·D SC 

the 

/ 
JAA1A1E'R) 

____--- Want a Demo team that can do it all ? 
With exciting action-packed demos and promo 
tion packages for : raceways, amusement parks , 
trade shows 1 colleges 1 store openings , pro sport
ing events , shopping malls , ice shows , etc . 

AS SEEN BY M ILLIONS ON : 
o CBS Sports Spectacular 

o Challenge of the Sexes 

o CBS Youth Invitational 
0 To Tell the Truth 

1976-77 

WORLD CHAMPION 

PETER BLOEME 

PRO· DISC .JAMMERS INC. 1679 ELBUR AVE., LAKEWOOD, OHIO 44107 PHONE: 216- 221-0199 

·~· 
NEW ENGLAND FRISBE~isc ATHLETICS 

PROFESSIONAL FRISBE~isc TIAM 

Performed for over 69 thousand people since 1976 

The 1978 line-up includes former World Champions 
and the current World Maximum Time Aloft Champion 

SERVICES: 

Professional shows individually designed to meet any 
organization's needs 

Will run tournaments or consult 

Design Frisbee Disc Golf courses 

Club organizing and strengthening consultation 

Curriculum design with coaches' clinics 

FOR MORE INFO CAU (413) 253·5674 OR WRITE 
BOX 333 AMHERST , MASS. 01no2 
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THIRD ANNUAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
CONTEST 
Competition is open to all I.F.A. members. The 
winning photograph will appear as the cover of the 
January/February 1ssue. The honorable mention 
photographs w1ll also be featured 1n that issue. All 
entries must be submitted as 5 x 7 or 8 x 10 black 
and white prints wh1ch w1ll be retained by Frisbee 
disc World. Submission of prints constitutes grant 
of publication nghts for use in Frisbee disc World. 
The wtnner w1ll be awarded a $200 contract for a 
photo essay to be featured in a later issue. Honor
able mentions will receive a 3-year subscription to 
the magazine. Deadline for entry is January 1, 1979. 

with a Dwyer Wind Meter: • Lifetime Accuracy • Pocket 
Size Convenience • Simple To Use • Rugged Enough For 

Sea-Going Use • Dual-Range 2-10; 4-66 mph • Low Cost = 8.95 
- Ideal for portable use in distance, maximum time aloft, and catch 

events. Wind Meter is complete in waterproof plastic case, with main
tenance kit and instructions. Send $8.95 (postpaid) for your Dwyer Wind 

Meter today, to : I.F.A. 
P.O. Box 97Q-wm 
San Ga~riel, CA 91776 

Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Checks payable to the I.F.A. Californians add 6% sales tax. 
Foreign orders add $3.00. 

Want to help break someone of the 

SPHEROID 
HABIT 

The Educator Package for schools' and 
recreation departments' use ... 
Includes: 

A free Teacher's Manual "The Discourse" 
- 64 pages of instructions on throws, 

catches, and games with over 250 
pictures and illustrations, and 
references to both Danna's and Tip's 
books. 

If you're a student get your teachers 
interested; If your a teacher get your 
students interested. 

The disc: An inexpensive way to learn and 
enjoy at the same time. 

Inquiries should be sent to: 
Educator Package 
c/ o the I.F.A. 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

FRISBEE disc SANCTUARY # 006 

BUY 
ONE 

. "~d.a. 
done4s ~~ • food and drinl~ avt 
246 south lake avenue, pasadena, 792-8276 

Any breakfast or d inner 
item and receive the 

second fr ... Specials & 
Sunday brunch not included 

GEl 
ONE 
FREE 
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Frisbee Disc Players' Handbook 
NOW AVAILABLE BOTH WAYS 

Now, the newest. most complete, most unique book on the 
sport may be purchased with 11s custom disc and unusual 
shrink wrap packagmg (an ideal gaft) or alone at a reduced 
pnce 

The Frisbee disc Players' Handbook covers every throw, 
catch Md advanced maneuver Including curves, hovers, 
skips, rollers and the air bounce, traps, trails, hitchklck and 
the many aerobatic and dance Influenced catches. It pro
vides detailed Instruction on tipping, delays, airbrushing, 
guiding, multaples and much. much more. There are over 
350 action photos ln 187 fun filled pages The appendix 
list Frisbee clubs and contact~ world-wide to Jead you to 
the local action. Already an He; second pnntlng. the Frisbee 
disc Pla~e.rs' Handbook is always up to date. 

Book packaged in a custom Fnsbee ruse $8.95 postpaid 
(foreign add $1.) (Calafornlans add 54< sales tax) OR 
Book alone. S5 95 postpaid !Foreign add $1 ) (Califomaans 
add 36• sales tax). 
PARACHUTING PUBLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE 

AT YOUR 
P 0. Box 4232-700 LOCAL WALDEN 
Soota Barbara, CA 93103 USA BOOK STORE 
(805) 968-7277 

Dealer inquiries Invited 

The winner of the May/June photo 
capt1on contest is Stephen Fleming 
(would you believe, his profe">sion 
is dent Is try?) of Las Vega<>, Nevada 
He will receive a one-year subscrip
tion lo the magazine His caption 
ree~d "Now that you've mastered 
the airbrush and the anklebrush. 
try I hi<> one- the toothbrush " 
The~nks lo all or you for submllling 
your entries. Want to try again? 
Mail your entry to: 

I.F.A. Caption Contest 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel. CA 91 776 
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.. is a new discount catalog available from a long
standing disc enthu!>iast who has been and is still con
cerned that Frisbee discs are frequently expensive 
and so often hard to fand Thts catalog should solve 
both of those problems. The concept is simple. if one 
player would take the time to sell discs and parapher
nalia at very low pnces, all of the thousands of other 
players would support the disc dealer The prices are 
as low as is feas1ble to make it worth my while to 
make a full-time job out of providing this service. 
Allow 2-6 weeks for delivery. 

Darvl Elliot 

97G $2.00 Profer.sionat $2 20 SHPG & HDLG 

119G 2.50 

141G 3.50 

165G 4 00 

Moonlighter 2.25 

Super Pro 2. 75 

'1.1aster 3.90 

Up to $4 00 ADD $ 75 

.:101-1000 ADD $125 

10.00 up ADDS I 75 

For free catalog (please send 15 cem stamp to ensure 
immediate mailing) or to ple~ce order. 
Write: DWU/Box 333/ Amherst, Ma. 01002 

The Ultimate in 
Boundary Markers 
No more "Where's the sideline? 
Bright Yellow, Flexible, Durable Plastic 

10 Markers $12.00 postpaid 
(S1milar cones cost up to 4 times as much 1rom 
sports supply houses ) 
Good for marking Ult1mate. Guts, or 
Double Disc Court stdeltnes 

Send $12.00 for each 10 
Boundary Markers Ordered to: 

Boundary Markers 
c/o lnlernational Fnsbeetji\ disc Association 
P.O. Box 970-U 
San Gabriel. CA 91776 

Make all checks 
payable to the I F A 

Cahforma resadents 
add 6% sales tax 

To keep the~ spinning your way, fil l out this 
· coupon and send check or 

0 ' 0 TM money order to: 

FRISBEE disc WORLD, P.O. Box 970, San Gabriel, Ca. 91776 

D One year (6 issues) $5 

D Three years (18 issues) $14 

D Change of address 
(Tape old label to back of card) 

D Renewal D Gift 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

The expiration date for your subscription appears in the upper right-hand 
corner of your address label. 



The Factory 
Connection 

Write: 
The Factory Connection 
c/o International Frisbee" disc 
P 0 Box 970 
Assocratron 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

aassified 
Ads 
Adr. are ava ll<'lble to ~ubscrlbers fo r S3.00 
per ncm (50 word hmtt). 
Write for commerc1a l rates 

Collecting 
COLLECTOR'S SPECIAL "1978 Western 
Ultimate Chomplonshlps. Stanford, CA" 
Special edition 165G- White with red or 
green hot-stamp. $4.50 each or the set for 
$9.00. Please Include 50 for postage. Also 
few special multl<olored shirts, $6.00 short 
sleeve/$7.00 long sleeve - Sharpl Payable 
to Tom McRann, P.O. Box 784, Menlo 
Park, CA 94025, (415) 854-4716 

For Sale 
BOOMERANG - Partly serious. partly 
sporting, mildly eccentric, just plain fun. 
Throw a charming Stone Age toy and play 
c;.,tch with yourself Nicely compliments the 
Frisbee Disc. Price list from Ruhe-Rangs. 
Box 7324, Benjamin Franklin Station. 
Washington, D.C .. 20044 

FIRST TIME EVER. Set of two discs, 141G 
and 119G White with green hot stamp. 
Fine detail Kollmar catching disc bll, with 
dog catching disc to his right and i.F.A.,flag 
to his left Shirts are green with white hot 
stamp with Connecticut State Champion-
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YELLOW PREMIUMS 
Limited quantity. 1976 WFC premiums. $2.75 postpaid.* 

THE 1977 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS 
119G and 141G $5.25 postpaid* 
Due to shortages in some colors, we cannot guarantee color choice. 

1977 CLEAR SERIES REJECTS 
Reject Pot Luck lNo choice of color) 41 mold 119G only $2.25 postpaid* 

THE WHAM-0 PREMIUM FRISBEE® DISC 
LAST RUN of the famous =3 mold prior to rebuilding. A super 
M.T.A./T.R.C. disc. Limited quantity. $5.25 postpaid.* 

1974 WHITE ROSE BOWL PREMIUM. Limited quantity. $2.75 postpaid* 

THE 1978 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS 
Unpigmented with hot-stamps in 
Red, Black, Green and Blue. 
165G- $6.00 141G-$5.25 
119G-$4.25 postpaid* 

THE 1978 W.F.C. DISCS 
119G, 141G, and 165G Discs, Unpigmented 
with Blue, Gold & Red Hot Stamp 
119G-$4.25 141G- $5.25 

165G-$6.00 postpaid* 

*Add 6% on all California orders. 

ships above the circle and NYFDI figures 
below. Comes In S,M,L.XL $5 00 for each 
item. Very limited supply Send Check to 
John Rendleman, 15 Gault Park Or, West
port, CT 06880 Add .50 shipping per Item. 

EXTRAORDINARILY FINE silk-screen 
rendition of the famous Jo Cahow heel· 
kick photo- a true must for every T-shirt 
collector or Frisbee disc player Womens 
5-M-L Fun Tees-$7.00. Womens M-L 
Halters- $4 00. Womens S-M·L Tank Tops 
$6.00 Mens 5-M-L-XL Regular $6.00. Send 
Check or Money Order to: Women's 
Frisbee disc Association, P 0 . Box 5312, 
Seattle. WA 98105. Please send color 
preferences. and add $1.00 for postage 
and handling. 

MINT COLORED PROS and other desir
able discs for sale and trade again -
send for Flying Disc and Garage Sale =3. 
Mike Ringo, 207 Western Ave . Albany, 
NY. 12203. (518) 465-7475 

LA MIRADA FRISBEE disc CLUB 
T -SHIRTS- heavyweight short sleeve t's 
with pocket, red with 3 color design, S.M. 
LXL $6.00. Womens tank tops red with 
same 3 color design S,M.L $5.50. Add .50 
shlpping for each Item ordered Payable to 
Dan Mangone, P.O Box 911. La Mirada, 
CA~7 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE ULTIMATE 
FRISBEE disc SOCIETY TEAM SHIRTS 
($4.00), K.C.U.F Guts Team shirts ($5.00), 
limited quantity of club 165G premiums 
($5.00). Shirts white emblem on red, discs 
black hot stamp on white. Inc lude 50 per 

Item for postage.. Steven Clark, Ultimate 
Frisbee disc Society, Kalamazoo College, 
Kalamazoo, MI. 49007. 

1978 MISSOURl FRISBEE disc CHAM· 
PIONSHIP transfers- Red, White, and 
Blue design with state winner making 
amazing catch. Great for gifts and for our 
state. Only $1.50 postpaid. Stephen Smith, 
1324 S . Florence. Springfield, MO 65807 

"FRISBIE PIE TINS" originals, from the 
bakery of Bridgeport Connecticut $50.00 
each or 2 for $80 00. Send check or money 
order to T F. Monroe, 617 Cleermont 
Drive, Huntsville, AL 35801. 

FRISBEE disc LUBE! Developed speclfl· 
cally for freestyle by Saucer Sails! THE 
BEST! Works with the plastic, the longer 
used the shcker the disc S2.30 for 99 gram 
can (and .25 for postage). Also T-shlrts. 
discs. license plate frames. Quantity dis
counts available. Send SASE for brochure 
Saucer Sails. 4651 Alger SL, Los Angeles. 
CA 90039 (Mailing Address Only) 

FRISBEE dlsc ZAPPER Bright flash of light 
recharges moonlighter disc. Portable. 
Offer good for one year. 16 Joule model 
$25.00. 40 Joule model $35 00. Electro 
Intellegent Systems, Box 72. College 
Station, TX n840. 

DISC GOLF EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
Three (3) Disc Pole Holes. Three (3) Indoor 
Nets/Baffles, Price $500 or best offer. 
Contact, Robert Cummings, 164 Davey 
Jones Way, Waretown, NJ 08758. 

(609) 858-6185 or (609) 693-4197. 

frbbee World 
Vr,l Jmt I = I - Seal., cover - rn~bee 
Betunr! R ro; '75 \\' F C. rerx>rt/Can<Hhan 
O!wn A f' D 0 Sl 75 

\'olumt! I. =l \.!cR'()u'"i over - l \ F1eld 
\h c• ~aal Dell o\..0 .. oe Ac<.uracv/Scnta 
Bilrbc~ra Sl 75 S 

Volum•. I =--Gockel' cover Fn!.bce 
G•>IIITClkmg the Chokc/K CJ Fm.bee Sl 75 

\'olume I -1 - :'-!nntalvt. co~cr 1.~ F C 
'i1_, '\\ T A /1.\ orld Hecor•hiSerur~ :\lap 
Sl75 

Volurn. II, -, Hudokhn cover - WFC 
'77 Kcvacw 1Jh1mlltC Rcv1ew '77 Series 
'-1 p ( , u n•t Down S l 75 
Volume II, =6 - Dwork I \.1 ichaels cover
'78 1\/orth American Sencs Double D1sc 

Court /'78 Calendar/Second Annual 
Pho tographt Conte'it $1 75 
Volume Ill. = 1 Schatz cover- Altitude 
Change/ t9n State Meets/Frisbee Skiing/· 
Wheekha1r Ult1mate 1 75 
Volume Ill. =2 Kmg cover- The Aces/· 
Pro f1le /Canaoa Computer Go lf Sl 75 

Directors If Interested, send $2.00 to cover 
1 year of the WFA newsletter to· WFA, 
P.O. Box 5312, Seattle, Washington, 98105. 
Articles and photos welcomed. 

Services 

Voluml' I =5- \Vh1poe1 cover TI1e T (' C Volume Ill. ::3 ~ Engel cover - Galactic 
Secunty Council/ lm[X>S~ible Tumover/ Plot
hng the Course/ The Venice Green $1 75. 

SEE YOURSELF IN PICTURES - Frisbee.~ 
disc World photographer. Larry LaSota, 
will be at most Western tournaments If 
you would like photos of yourself at any 
event, contact him at 12692 Cathy Street, 
Sylmar, CA 91342 Phone 1213) 362-3687 

';hot Fno;br•e a~ Conv<>r<,allon Tcxa., 
Clubs/'7•• Jumor Ch.,mpaon ... hlp~ $ 1 75 

Volume I =r, -Photo Conl\!'>1 <:over 
1r•77 <icra('<; Prev1ew '77 Cal€'nt!M/<;, ,, ~. 
I hur'o o l C. uri S 1 75 

Volume II, =I- Banghart/ Talkmgton 
cover - The Swedtsh Champlonships/
Funess for Play/ Constorkllon/ Lubrlcatlon. 
$ 1 75 
Volume II. :t2 - Pe?~· i- cover- Looking 
Ahc<~d/Fior·...a so\..0 ou.,~ts/Women/Cal 
North C:.outh ~· to. 
Volume II. =3- Haft cover - The Fast· 
bad< T ra \bee I Freedom/ Collecting the 
Tourn<~mcnt Fmbee/ Sidearm $1 75. 
Volume II :::q - 1-' oU'"i >n Cover -
Ja;>dnl<..ut< so\..0 - r"hotography/ Hosting 
a Stol te :'-lee, ..>I 75 

Send check or money order to. I.F.A., P 0. 
1:3ox 970, San Gabriel. CA 91776. 

Wanted 
WOMEN'S FRISBEE disc ASSOCIATION 
forming to emphasize the fun and pleasures 
of the sport of Frisbee disc, to help formulate 
Important decisions regarding women and 
women's events. and to communicate these 
Ideas to each other, the I FA and Regional 

FOR INTERESTED PLAYERS In or moving 
to the San Diego Area, a new team with 
promise and pot~tlal for top flight 
competition Is now forming The La Jolla 
Frisbee di.!!C Faction welcomes tryouts 
from anywhere Contact Rick LeBeau or 
Dave Ramey at (714) 459-2018, 330 Bonalr 
St., La Jolla, CA 92037 

Coming Up 
AT THE END OF THE YEAR, AT THE 
BEACH tournament December 28, 29, 30, 
and 31st - New Year's Party, Sunshine, 
No Snow. Great Winter PlaygrolXId 
included M T.A, T R C., Distance, Golf, 
and Freestyle, for further Information 
contact Jim Emerson. 12740 Pacific Ave., 
Los Angeles. CA 90066. (213) 398-6561 

The World Frisbee®disc 
Championship Belt Buckles 

5tnking, deeply l?lch~d n c~nt1qu, J b1 il\\ 
r llllsh Mea'>ure' 3 I ,. X 3 1 , • Onlv $5 00 
Calif add u<r 'iaiE\ Ta!i 

Laser engraved from Sohd walnut, 1he '77 
buckle 1s ava1lable m very lim1ted numbers 
$8 ()()• plus .SO handling iL1mH of one per 
order) •add 6% on all Calif ordtr<,. 

s .. nri Check or f-loncy Ord< r IO I~ f ER:-:\ TIOl\AL F-RISBEE dose ASSOC.I l \1101': 

Cover M:Cll e ug,.,I-Sie-« 
Tom Hoc;. ns orcmceo H bbaro l)y LaSota 
us "' th ' " s SIJOt ol Bo!!om-Laura Engel 
M c.nelle M.l""' '" 1~e by Horo,. 12 
w~c d lance 1 na Page to-rep-

Page!..- Guesl ans1ruc1o• J"'' Felberbllum Jolin 
11 C!Ot Matatron' " Owork by Horow •z 
by Pn I Con•roneo M d~ e teii-Th!! Toke 

Peqc 6-D-1narno Dose by Hop> ons 
act 0" bY Conlroneo M delle rogni-Johnny 

PGQO 8-Geor!'le MortiS Rooer1s oy Pal Kern 
by LBrri ii orowoll Bollom-Women·s Gall 

Pag~ 9 Top-Jonn Fmal by Horow•lz 
KorkL:ancl Kraa Van Pagl' 1 ! - Top-
S t k iD by Hopkons Peler Bloeme and 
ModciiO tell ';1&11 Chau Rollman by 

Rot •tis by laSola l arry Horowotl 

P 0 Bo, •10. <;an Gabr.tl C., 9 177(, 

Mldcl e ell - Evan 
David and Cor•y 
Basso by Ho•ow tz 

M ode r~gni-

Jom Herrack Tom 
Kennedy by LaSct3 
Bouom-Ea~tern Gulf 

Tenm bY lliSota 
Page 12 Tot>-Cnarloe 

Ou\'1111 and Al l n 
BonoPtlnc bY LaSota 
Bonom •ell-John 

ConMIIy by LaSo1a 
c~n(er -.John Jewell 

by Moke Magarqal 
Bouom eenw-Dink 

tav HD<ow tz 
Page 13-Top-A leY< of 

us bylaSCta 
Botrom lei•-Go•t eD 

Rcoo•cl< Hosk ns 
ll'l Hopkins 

BO" Om c:enter-
1/oclor Malaltonte 
()'( Oon Chambers 

Bollom t!llhi 
Problems l)y LeSola 

Ce"lerlo1d -Jo~rph 
Yoonllm-1M by Horowotz 

<>age 1$--Toplefi
CI\iluo R eha•ds 
by l<em 
Top r g~· Tom Keneov 

on J "' HetriCk 
ov I< em 

Botto"' le't-Cims 
V.a.•"'eHer to 
R Chard~ by !<ern 

Back Co ei-T 1\e lr " e 
tnesi:O ct A berts 
RcbAr\5 ana Jl!Y.e t 
ov Horowotz 

ANNUAL EASTERN 
ULTIMATE MEETING 
Scheduling, planning, cliscus
slon and play (lndoor) 
Hosted by Philadelphia 
Frisbee disc Club at Widner 
College, Chester. PA on 
December 27. 1978. Call 
(215) 687-1917 for further 
Information 
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